In commemoration of
the 100th anniversary of **JA Worldwide**
— What **JA Japan** should work on —

**JA Worldwide** has reached its 100th anniversary in 2019. Public Interest Incorporated Associations **Junior Achievement Japan** (hereinafter referred to as **JA Japan**) is proud of its long history and has planned three missions for further development.

The first is to expand and enhance the alumni network that partook in **JA Japan**’s programs. The network was launched in 2017, and a major event will be held to commemorate **JA Worldwide**’s 100th anniversary in June this year. **JA Japan** would like to grow its alumni network like **JA Worldwide**. By having alumni participate in various programs, **JA Japan** will enhance the alumni network to lead to and further expansion.

The second is the development and implementation of new programs. **JA Japan** has provided children with the opportunity to learn about decision-making skills, social independence, problem-solving skills, planning skills, communication skills, etc., that are difficult to learn at school. **JA Japan** will continue to develop and implement new programs so children can further improve these abilities.

The third is the expansion of opportunities to implement various programs.
"It is a great source of my life"
"I was given a turning point in my life"
**JA Japan** has received much praise so far from our alumni, parents, and teachers, such as "If I had such a program as a child, my life might have changed." This proves that our program provides benefits to children beyond school classrooms. That is why **JA Japan** aims to expand our activities so that more children can experience our programs.

Finally, **JA Japan** would like to express our heartfelt thanks to the member companies, the Board of Education, schools, parents and volunteers for their continued support.
**JA Japan** hopes to maintain sincere relationships with supporters for the future of Japanese children.

Thank you.

**JA Japan**
Chairman of the Board, Hideo Sagawa

『The Top 500 NGOs 2019』 **JA Worldwide** 7th place
Quoted from NGO ADVISOR
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